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ABSTRACT

Common problems identified by students during their interaction with supervisors are too little 
instructions as well as infrequent and insufficient supervisor feedback. The SciPro system has 
been developed to tackle these problems. This paper describes, analyze and discuss the interaction 
between students and supervisors using the SciPro system. Through two use cases involving two 
supervisors and 38 bachelor and master students, the authors show that the structure implemented in 
SciPro supports and allows for different pedagogical approaches and supervision styles. Ten different 
types of interactions in the thesis process are identified. In order to explain why some students do 
not complete within the timeframe, the authors identify six categories of problems: 1) language 
skills, 2) inability to apply research methods, 3) ability for self-study, 4) lack of creativity, 5) limited 
knowledge about how to write academic work, and 6) lack of motivation. The collaborative stage of 
group-supervision may be one possible way to deal with the different type of support for the process 
of managing student theses.
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1. INTRoDUCTIoN

The development of different kinds of Learning Management Systems (LSSs), for higher education 
has dramatically increased. Many university and college institutions require LSSs to ensure that the 
learning processes meet the learners’ demands and higher education purposes. Even though different 
kinds of ICT solutions have been suggested in education, specific and sufficient structured resources 
for thesis courses at Bachelor´s and Master´s levels is generally lacking. It is true that learners may 
have access to different kinds of LSSs, virtual learning environments, blogging and wiki engines, and 
other online resources as well as Facebook groups handling group work. However, there is a need for 
structured e-resources, made for, directed or adjusted to the thesis courses, in order to support learning 
process with less instructors’ involvements and improving students´ individual and independent 
learning process. In most of the institutions courses, learning still rely much on instructors’ teaching 
and guiding. This also concerns the thesis courses that reflect and provide the same opportunities 
but also have similar problems and barriers as a distance course (Muilenburg & Berge, 2005). Most 
problems deal with finding relevant information in the right phase of the thesis process and in that 
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way act independently in their work. Also, the consequence is that teachers and supervisors need to 
spend a lot of time to administer these resources. In order to reduce these problems, the department 
of Computers and Systems Sciences, at Stockholm University, has developed a LSS, called SciPro 
(Scientific Process). SciPro is a support system for the thesis courses to facilitate independent 
information access to a set of structured e-resources as well as providing structured step-by-step 
stages for the students during the thesis project.

The aim of this study is to describe and discuss the interaction between students and supervisors 
using this system.

2. LEARNING SUPPoRT SySTEM (LSS) - SCIPRo

The SciPro system supports students, supervisors and administrators in many various ways. In 
comparison to other LSS the SciPro system provides some functionalities which are kind of standard 
across these systems, however their actual implementation differ in terms of navigation structure, 
layout and integration with other features within the system. There are some unique features in 
the SciPro system not found in other LSS such as Moodle, Blackboard, its learning or Wikiversity 
(Dougiamas and Taylor, 2003; Beatty andUlasewicz, 2006; Friesen and Hopkins, 2008; Hirsch, Al-
Rubaie, Wang, Guttmann, and Ng., 2012). Table 1 below lists SciPro-features unique or similar in 
comparison to other LSS.

In previous studies the peer review system (Aghaee and Hansson, 2013, Hansen and Hansson, 
2015), the Idea Bank and matching process (Hansson, Hewagamage and Wickramanayeke, 2014) 
and the information resources (thesis info) in SciPro (Aghaee, Hansson, Tedre, Drougge, 2014) are 
explained, studied and evaluated. Furthermore, a number of studies has been published on the anti-
plagiarism process adopted (for example Larsson and Hansson, 2013) and the conceptual and general 
design of SciPro at different development stages (for example Hansson and Moberg, 2011). The 
number of students completing a thesis before SciPro (2008) was only 59, but with several changes 
including introduction of SciPro as support system, the number of students completing a thesis has 
increased to 557 (2014). However, the focus in this article is about the student interaction. Student 
interact with content in SciPro such as basic instructions in texts and videos about the thesis process, 
requirements and a frequently asked question section. This information relieves the supervisor from 
communicating many hours of basic information to the student. Templates for thesis layout and 
templates for opposition reports in two language versions (English and Swedish) are also easy available 
for the students. This is the “thesis info” part of SciPro, communicated to all students.

There are checklists for what to be communicated in the first meeting and there are checklists 
for student and supervisor to guide through the whole process. A particular kind of checklist is the 
Milestones; these are sub tasks for each student to do in order to complete their thesis course. For 
instance, they have to do two peer reviews, facilitated through the system, and be active participants 
at two final seminars, do a written and oral opposition on another thesis at a final seminar. The system 
supports this with instructions, templates and auto- semi-auto check of these milestones when done, 
see Figure 1 below. A summary graph of how many checklist questions are done is provided by the 
system and a progress bar of how many milestones are done is also part of the supervision overview.

The SciPro system was not developed to substitute traditional face to face meetings or traditional 
ways of supervising and is mainly used for campus based students. Most of the students at the 
department are campus students and the SciPro system adds value as the major ICT part in a blended 
learning mode of education. With more and more features and continuous improvement of existing 
features in SciPro, users prefer to manage all their communication and administration there from 
forum messages, to files, final seminar administration, anti-plagiarism control and grading. However, 
a significant factor is the degree of use of SciPro on the part of the supervisor. During 2008 - 2014 
138 different supervisors has been involved and their use of SciPro as well as their motivation to 
supervise and interact with students varies.
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SciPro standardize the initial phase, allocation of supervisors (matching), and the final phase, the 
grading process, but not the journey from the start to finish. The communication between supervisor 
and student is very much up to the two interacting persons and there are quite some differences 
how supervisors decide to use SciPro for this purpose and how they organize their supervision. The 
two authors, actually completely unaware of each other’s models, decided to compare their way of 
supervising and discuss how they used SciPro for this purpose. With this comparative perspective 
we provide two grounded examples as basis for broader discussions about supervision and system 
improvements. We use the reflection on action approach, meaning stepping back and re-think after 
an experience as professionals. Donald Schön (1983) introduced the concepts reflection on action 
and reflection in action which takes place while involved in the situation. Reflective practice for 
professional development is now common, especially within the education and health domain often 
combined with action research (Fook, 2011; Bradbury, H, Reason, P. (2003). Gibbs, 1988).

Table 1. SciPro LSS compared with other available LLS in the market

Feature SciPro Other LSS Comment

Idea Bank • Supervisors´ and students´ ideas for theses.

Matching • Supervisors´hours are set by administrator. Thereafter automatic matching 
with students via ideas in the Idea Bank for each supervisor up to his/
her hour max for supervision. No middleman allocates students with 
supervisors. > 700 students are allocated to 80 supervisors within a few 
hours when the Idea Bank opens.

Forum • • Discussions and messages within the thesis project or a group of thesis 
projects

Files archive • • All relevant documents in a thesis project; thesis manuscripts, reference 
articles etc.

Final seminar • Scheduling: room/distance, time, day, participants. Online announcement 
to all eligible students. Self-registration as opponent, active participant. 
Student(s) upload their final manuscript for the seminar. Templates for 
opposition reports.

Integrated 
anti-plagiarism 
control

• • There are integrated plagiarism controls for courses, for instance Turnitin 
plug-in for Moodle LSS, but not implemented for theses as in SciPro.

Online grading 
system

• ? The SciPro online grading system consists of 18 grading criterion with 
a point system. The points are auto-summarised to a suggested grade 
according to the Bologna process: A-Fx grades. Each of the 18 aspects also 
have comment/motivation box. There is a comparison option for multiple 
independent graders of a thesis.

Student-driven 
peer-review 
system

• Students can get peer-review from other students at any time using the 
online Peer Portal and appropriate available checklists. This provides extra 
feedback and the process of peer reviewing stimulate critical thinking and 
learning.

Checklists • For self-assessment, peer-review and supervisor feedback. Pre-defined 
checklists for different phases in the process. Makes students autonomous 
and relieve time for supervisors.

Milestones • Manual and auto-checked subtasks in the thesis process.

Thesis info • • Basically all information students need about the process, FAQ, rules and 
regulations, video tutorials, scientific word list, useful software and tools, 
links to research journals, search engines and databases for research. This is 
not available in an LSS, which typically empty, but most departments have 
at least some of this info online.
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3. CASE SCENARIoS

In order to show how the SciPro system framework works, we describe two case scenarios. These 
two scenarios cover totally 38 bachelor and master students and Table 2 below shows the overall 
percentage of the thesis completion.

3.1. Case 1: A Supervisor’s Reflections
This is based on my bachelor and master thesis supervision during the spring semester 2015. In total 
I was supervising 25 students this period. As usual there are some laggards not finishing from last 
year, this time I had six bachelor students and three master student continuing their thesis work (that 
means unpaid work). There were five bachelor students and nine Master students starting in January 
and another two bachelor students starting in March. Four master students have defended their theses.

The estimated percentage completion of the thesis in June are for the other master students who 
started in January and should be finished in June, as follows: 30% completed (one student), 50% 
completed (four students), 70% completed (two students), 90% completed (one student). Five of 
the bachelor students have defended their thesis. The estimated percentage completion of the thesis 
in June (end of semester) are for the other bachelor students: 50% completed (two students), 70% 
completed (two students), 90% completed (four students). This is a typical pattern, most students 
do not complete within the time frame, but the picture is still much brighter than before the SciPro 
system was introduced. In early autumn, after summer vacation, students have generally completed 
their thesis and usually with very high quality.

There is a certain time needed in order to produce the quality work, and it cannot be rushed with 
more instructions and feedback since it has to do with students’ time for rethinking and reflection. 
Our experience is that students need extensive time before starting the thesis work, in order to develop 
their ideas, the topic, the approach, the design. Therefore, the matching process with ideas takes place 
one semester before the actual thesis course starts, see Figure 2 above (October-January). We now 
experience much more mature thinking among students when starting the supervision. Similarly, at the 

Figure 1. The SciPro thesis management system
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Figure 2. The thesis management cycle displayed over one year including: 1) a preparatory phase, 2) the supervision phase, 
and 3) post phase

Table 2. Percentage of completed thesis during Spring semester 2015 for 2 supervisors

Thesis Completion 
Spring 2015

Supervisor 1 
(25 students)

Supervisor 2 
(13 students)

Master (12) Bachelor (13) Master (1) Bachelor (12)

30% 1 - - -

50% 4 2 - 2

70% 2 2 - 2

90% 1 4 - 2

100% 4 5 1 6
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end of the project students need some extra thinking time in order to get the real finishing touch and 
especially to go beyond data, analyse and discuss the results, arrive at clear and concise conclusions.

The supervision process. My model is to book a meeting with all new students the first course 
week for a face to face seminar, and then book next seminar with all of them agreeing on suitability 
depending on tasks and calendar slots. In addition to the pre-booked face to face seminars, I respond 
asynchronously via SciPro Forum and book individual meetings as well as use distance technology for 
synchronous voice interaction. The asynchronous feedback is provided whenever I access Internet via 
computer or mobile phone. SciPro provides notifications to my e-mail if students post something in 
the SciPro forum or add files etc. This semester I have had 595 such notifications and approximately 
provided the same number of written feedback messages to students in the SciPro forums for each 
thesis project either direct via my e-mail (e-mail SciPro reply) to be automatically stored in SciPro 
forum, or as logged in SciPro. The total number of asynchronous interactions via SciPro would 
accordingly be about 1200 during the supervision semester in spring.

This course period I have had ten half day face to face seminars of about 3 hours (total 30 hours), 
six individual face to face supervision meetings (about 1 hour each), four skype supervisions and 
nine face to face final seminars (thesis defence), approximately 1.5 hours each (total 13.5 hours, not 
counting pre and post work). In three final seminars one or more participants have been participating 
via Skype, from Germany, Burkina Faso or Northern Sweden. The communication in face to face 
meetings are not recorded in SciPro (unless it is recorded and uploaded as an audio file by students), 
meaning that about 535 000 words was spoken additionally to the written communication (10,000 
words/hour is normal conversational speed).

For each thesis an external reviewer is assessing the thesis quality in two stages, as rough draft 
and if it is ready for final seminar (fulfilled all grading criteria). The communication between reviewer 
and supervisor is internal in SciPro, and the result of this discussion, what needs to be improved or 
if it is Ok, is then communicated to the student via the supervisor. This means that for 25 students at 
least 50 interactions will be taking place between reviewer and supervisor, if there is disagreement 
this turn taking will take more time. Then the grading interaction will be conducted meaning another 
25 interactions at least, between professors; if both grading professors agree, otherwise longer time, 
and maybe even a third professor who decide if there is no consensus.

Anyway, it is evident that student get a lot of feedback in structured way, both face to face and 
in written format as well as in an informal and highly formal way. My experience is that a lot of 
face to face seminars and generous time needs to be allocated initially when students are exploring 
options and deciding on problem, research question, and methods. This process is best done face 
to face and with peers in a brainstorming, open minded and informal way. Once the project design 
is in place, the need for face to face meetings are less, and more interaction can be conducted via 
written feedback and with the instructions, guidelines and support already provided by SciPro. At 
the second phase students get feedback from their peers by using the peer review functionality in 
the system. My twenty-five students need to do two peer reviews (mandatory) each and receive two 
peer reviews (not mandatory), resulting in approximately 100 peer reviews managed by the system. 
No supervisor time is needed to facilitate this, but all peer review results are open for supervisors to 
view or comment if they want.

Based on the research group model, I include co-supervisors in the supervision. Their role and 
contribution varies a lot, some do it as part of their lecturing, others as volunteers only because it is 
a topic they are interested in, others are external to the university and are included in order to create 
a participatory approach leaving no-one out of information depending on thesis topic. Some are co-
supervisors in order to learn about the interaction and process.

Co-supervisors can be professors or non-academics; they can be from our department or any 
other organization globally. Their contribution can really add value by providing expert knowledge 
or contextual information or by providing “preventive supervision”, that is informing about things 
that needs a lot of words and basic information when the student might not have enough experience 
or pre-knowledge.
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3.2. Case 2: A Supervisor’s Reflections II – Group and Individual Supervision
This model characterizes of a focus on blending of group and individual supervision. In order to 
graduate, each bachelor and master student needs to write a written academic work. These works are 
performed during the last part of the student’s education and usually close the bachelor and master 
education.

In this case scenario, I describe the work supervising 6 assigned bachelor thesis performed during 
spring semester 2015, involving 12 students. I also supervised some master students doing their thesis, 
but that work is not reported here. Around 90% of the thesis assignments are done in the beginning 
of the thesis period (the second assignment period is in March). The thesis period begins in January 
and is supposed to end in mid-June, see Figure 2 above. As a contextual factor, that will influence the 
process, I have a strong research agenda and I decided to use this research area to generate different 
topics for the students. One component in SciPro is a pool of topics for projects that the students can 
choose from. SciPro allows that teachers and supervisors can add specific topics to a general pool 
of topics. From that pool students select topics that may want to use for their thesis. However, the 
students themselves may also develop their own topics for thesis projects. Usually, every thesis is 
written by two students, except in very specific cases. However, on the master level, the thesis work 
is always an individual task.

As mentioned, I created a set of different research topics based on my own strong research focus 
and made them available in component ‘pool of topics’ in SciPro for bachelor and master students. Of 
course, if a student also has a very specific topic, the student can suggest that to the pool as well and 
then a supervisor can select that topic. Now, in the ‘Pool of topics’, each topic heading is followed 
by a short description and specific requirements if needed in order to be able to fulfill the task. The 
description also includes other aspects that may be of importance for both the supervisors and the 
students, linked to the topic.

When the final date for matching topics between students and supervisors have passed, I started 
to plan my first meetings with the students. In my case, students have selected 4 very similar topics 
(bachelor level) and 2 other topics with different content. The following is the description of the 
process of guiding the 4 groups with similar topics. I decided to start the process with a first group 
meeting. The reason for this is that I wanted to more effectively handle some basic administrative 
issues at the same time in the first meeting. Furthermore, a group supervision can also be beneficial 
in creating awareness for me as supervisor on the different perspectives that is taken on topic X; and 
for the students regarding the awareness of each of the fellow students work and progress. For me 
as the supervisor, this may result in an interesting coverage of a certain topic and for the students, it 
may lead to that they share (Talja & Hansen, 2005) and gain knowledge from the other thesis work 
and progress. In this case, I used a supervision strategy that involved four meetings in which all four 
pairs of students participated. The four meetings were scheduled to be held once a week during the 
first month. This is to give the students a good and firm base before they set out on their own in their 
research process.

In general, during the first four meetings, the following content was discussed. During the first 
meeting I described the overall writing process and the different milestones that are involved in the 
SciPro thesis process. I also declared what I expected from the collaboration with the students and 
gave written instructions and documentations for progressing through the thesis process. Finally, I 
asked each student to give a brief description of their topic and idea of the project. This meeting also 
involved a first phase of verbal feedback.

The following week at the second meeting I wanted that the students prepared a more detailed 
project plan, which was to be discussed during the meeting. All participants at the meeting were 
invited to comments and discuss each other’s plans and ides. The main task of the second meeting 
was to discuss the topic, the problem and the research question and narrow it down to a realistic and 
doable level. Other aspects discussed were alternative research strategies on the topic and suggested 
readings. The goal of the second meeting is to be able to approve the project plan. At the end of the 
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meeting, I instructed the students that they needed to prepare a more extended version of their first 
draft of the project plan with the goal to arrive at a first draft of the so-called ‘rough draft’ to be 
discussed at the third meeting.

Next, during the third meeting, the students presented their outline of the rough draft. This is 
an important milestone, since the rough draft should contain a readable version of the introduction, 
the problem and the research question and a description of the intended methods of collecting and 
analyzing data. The students may during this meeting argue and reason for their choices.

Finally, during the fourth and last joint meeting, the goal was to finalize for the final version of 
the rough draft if possible. The ‘rough draft’ is a ‘threshold’ stage since the students are not allowed 
to proceed unless I, as supervisor, and an in-house examiner have approved the outline. If approved, 
the student can proceed with the study.

At this stage, I start to supervise each thesis process individually. The main reason is that, based 
on my experience, each work has reached such a specific level of independency as regard to focus of 
topic, theory use and utility of methodology, that it is better that I supervise them one by one hereafter.

Furthermore, the ‘rough draft’ is also peer-reviewed by other students. From being supervised by 
me, the students now manage the thesis work by more and more by themselves and only occasionally 
need feedback. At the end of the project process, when I, as supervisor, and the examiner has approved 
it, a final seminar is created and the thesis is uploaded to SciPro to be read by the opponents. After 
the defence of the thesis, the students have the possibility to make minor adjustments before the final 
grading is done.

3.3. Type of Interactions
In summary, as demonstrated in the two use scenarios described above, the two supervisors use a 
common general framework, but implement it differently according to their personal preferences, 
pedagogical approach and supervision style. We have identified 10 major interaction types all 
supported by the SciPro system, see Table 3. First, the backbone in both supervisors’ interaction 
with their students is the face to face seminars on campus. In some cases, one or several students can 
participate in the seminar via distance technology such as Skype. The seminars are scheduled via 
SciPro. Another type of interaction is the pre-scheduled hand-ins of thesis manuscripts, uploaded in 
the SciPro files archive by students. When this is done the supervisor get a SciPro-notification via 
e-mail and can assess the manuscript. SciPro notifications are sent to both student and supervisor 
throughout the process as an alert, reminder or with information about the major activities in the thesis 
project. In SciPro Forum the online asynchronous text interaction between student and supervisor 
are exchanged. The student peer-review is facilitated by SciPro and is completely self-driven without 
the involvement of the supervisor, who however get a notification when a peer review is completed 
and if he/she wishes to read it, it is available in SciPro. Students are interacting also as opponents of 
a theses at the final seminar both by producing a written opposition report (template aligned with 
grading criteria available in SciPro, and it should be uploaded in SciPro before the final seminar) 
and by orally opposing the thesis in a face to face seminar. Registration as opponent is facilitated by 
SciPro as well as the communication of the final thesis manuscript to all participants in the seminar. 
Another student interaction is the role of being an Active participant at the final seminar, meaning 
to ask, review and discuss relevant aspects of the thesis in a critical and constructive way at the final 
seminar face-to-face. Registration as Active participant is done via SciPro and the Supervisor managing 
the Final seminar mark in SciPro if the task is done or not. The marking is ticking a milestone for the 
student in SciPro and this is visible in SciPro also for the non-present supervisor of the student doing 
Active participation. Two other interactions are only conducted by the supervisor, who is interaction 
with a colleague in the grading process (faculty reviewer) and with the examiner for the validation 
and finalization of the grade.
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4. DISCUSSIoN AND CoNCLUSIoN

Based on the two different models of thesis supervision, SciPro system adds value when it comes to 
the management and supervision of bachelor and master theses. It is now possible to supervise more 
students, but also increase the quality of the end product, the final thesis.

One important step is the matching of students and supervisors based on research topics/ideas. This 
provides a strong motivation and provides the necessary personal driving force for both parties. Since 
students get most basic information through the SciPro system, engaged and motivated supervisors as 
well as students, is an essential aspect. As seen in the case descriptions the IT support system does not 
reduce the level of interaction with the supervisors, on the contrary, there is probably more interaction 
now than before the system was introduced since the communication is more focused, aligned to course 
objectives and faster. So, what issues are problematic? We experience a very heterogeneous student 
group nowadays; international, different backgrounds and different pre-knowledge, and different 
personalities. The same is true for supervisors. A general observation is that the students who are 
requiring the least supervision are the fastest and often perform well at the end. Who these are, is 
evident very early in the seminars. The self-study information in the system makes these students very 
independent once they have the general approach and project plan in place. There are other students 
that are not that fast. In fact, these students might be the most innovative, dedicated and interesting. 
However, they are not progressing in the same speed as others, reasons could be:

1.  Language skills, including communicating in a foreign language
2.  Inability to apply research methods
3.  Inability to conduct self-studies
4.  Lack of creativity; creating own ideas, critical and creative analysis
5.  Limited knowledge about how to write academic work
6.  Lack of motivation

Based on our observations, we can extract six categories of problems, who might need other 
types of support in their thesis work. To start with these special needs groups has to be identified 
early in the process, and pro-active interventions implemented in parallel to the standard supervision. 
We suggest a refined thesis process to include a pool of dedicated supervisors who supports the six 
identified special needs groups and that tools, instructions and special seminars are designed for 

Table 3. Type of interaction in the supervision process related to mode and actors
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these groups. If special needs support could be implemented more students will finish their theses in 
time, and thesis quality will improve to the benefit of students, supervisors, the department and the 
society as a whole. A mean to accomplish that is to utilize collaboration (Hansen & Järvelin, 2005) 
and information/knowledge sharing through group supervision among supervisors and students. 
Utilizing the group-supervision model and strategy for also calls for a shift in practical and pedagogical 
procedures. For example, the knowledge hand-over between students in the group as well as between 
supervisors and students could be beneficial in several ways: each student gets an information update 
from both fellow students and supervisor, they learn about resources and references from others, 
they can discuss about the application of different data collection and analysis methods. This way 
the students get both peer reviews/feedback and feedback from the supervisor during the meetings. 
This also shows that the group-supervision also is a learning process in itself.
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